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Says Merchants 
Are Too Slow

:
VOL XXIX No. H 

AROUND CITY HALL
I

News of World 
Told in Brief

! Now Thought that Felix Diaz 
is in Hiding in 

Toronto Hotel

f DOUMERGUE RESIGNS

Express Service Happenings in
To Canada World of Sport

Three of the Four American 
Golfers Who Competed 

Won Their Games

HAD AN OFF DAY

—••• - GENTLEMEN’S =====
SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS Vol-XXlX. No.Foreman Who Had Temerity c,... 

cue Mayor Loses His J0b, ',l'

For the Spring Season
High-Grade Custom Tailoring Foreman Deny, of the eastern ,1, 

alon of the roads department. hl> 
made some uncompnmemarv ,E
about Mayor Martin, lost his i„i?“rk" 
terday by the decision of the Ve"" 
of Control. What Desy said 
reported in his exact words but 
several signed statement, thl' 
ployees of the city present convln™" 
the controllers that a change wà! 
slrable, which was likewise the 
Ion of Mayor Martin, who sue P!"" 
that the services of the foremen ? 
dispensed with. an he

In a letter F. X. TardllY, former r„„ 
man,. declared he had been di«™, 
by Desy because he had tsken ", ^ 
recommended by Mayor Marti,, " 

In enclosing the correspondence 
board, Mayor Martin said V" 

under the circumstances he reel»’ 
mended the dismissal of Desv c m* 
reinstatement of Tard iff. 
board proceeded to do.

“ResoIvejJ to approve the r(-n 
instructions to tin- 

Engineer accordingly,” was ih, made in the minutes "" ™“T
The resignation of ’e v , 

secretary of the sewers de,,'.'. 
was submitted to the board an, "1''"1, 
cepted. The secretary is ne.
better his position. There ' t0 
complaint of any kind made „ 
meeting regarding the retirement *, 
the secretary. 11 g£

Present System Grew Out 
of Spasmodic Traffic 

of Convenience

British Trade Commissioner 
to Canada Tell Merchants 

What to Do

GREATER M0NTRÏ 
Municipal Debentnr

Write for our Booklet

W. HERON RITCHIE
Late with Henry Morgan & Co. Limited 

Over Sayer Electric.85 Bleury St., Telephone Main <158 N. B. STARK & <STARTED IN U.S. IN 1839TRADE WOULD BE NIL BANKERS
tojobto MONTREAL NEW

BOSTtU.S. Exported Form Permanent 
More Copper Good Road Body

William Herndon Started Carryin- 
Packages From New York 
Boston — In Canada System Has 
Grown Up Under Control of Rail
ways.

Express service is an expedited 
freight service carried on

Rumor That He Will Abandon Pre- ig
toPreferential Tariff the Salvation of 

Trade With Old Country, Says Mr. 
Wickes in Course of Talk Before 
London Chamber.

miership Before Opening 
liament—Marines Protect 
New Albanian Monarch.

Royals Had Holiday Yesterday But To
day Must Meet Indians Fresh From 
Defeat at Hands of Toronto Club.

There la One of the four American golfers 
playing in the second round of the Bri
tish Championship, Golf meeting yes
terday was defeated, Weber, Evans and 
Lockwood won their matches, but Hall 
was defeated by Whitton, the Austra
lian title holder.

Neither Ouimet nor Herreshoff play
ed yesterday, but both are scheduled 
for the second round to-day. 
meets Tubbs and Herrshoff will play 
against Platt.

every reason to believe that
es for Past Six Months Suggestion Made at Tester-

day’s Session of Congress IX d,ctotor "f th0 ra 
Immediately Adopted

OIIR INVESTMENT SERVICELondon, May 20.—-The main diffi
culty which the British manufactur 
have to surmount if they wish to 
crease their trade with Canada is to 
learn the simple but essential 
connected with the marketing of goods, 
their sale and distribution; but many 
never examine the customs regulations, 
the advantages’ to be derived from the 
preferential tariff, nor consider the 
question of printing catalogues with 

oted in Canadi

passenger
trains under the personal care of 
express messenger. In addition, in 
the’ towns, villages, and cities there is 
a delive

in™Equalled Total for 
Year 1906

theblic, Porfirio 
ix Diaz is aIt is believed Fel 

I guest at the Westminster Hotel on Jnr- 
; vis street, where, with six other Mexi-

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Limited 
INVESTMENT BANKERS

and a pick-up service. The 
performing the service do

and the 
This th»compan

not own the means of transportation, 
as is the case with ordinary freight 
carriers. • They 
railways for the pu 
transporting goods, 
pany’s 
offi

: living in the utmost seclu-
| sion. The
Falls, N.Y., 

j onto Monday 
! the private h 

Rio

INTERESTING PAPERS party were at Nil 
Sunday and came to495 MILLION POUNDS and to give Port *|

hief 1
157 St June* Street, MONTREAL

Halifax, N.S

Ouimetmake contracts with 
rchase of space for 

The express
investment is concerned with 

equipment; and 
horses, wagons, or mo ter vehicles for 
the pick-up and delivery of parcels.

morning, registering at 
otel simply as "Auguste SL M». N.B.Speakers Point Out Necessity of Hav

ing Trained Oxen on Road and party.”
Their movements have been 

pl. toly obscured and it was only on ad- 
\i<vs from Niagara Falls to-night that 

party was finally located at 
A suggestion made by Kx-AWermnn I lh° Westminster. The leader of the 

Damlurand that a Dominion Good I on being interrogated, declined
Roads Association be formed, met with •'» admit lhl> presence of Diaz and also 
immediate and hearty support at the ’ discuss the personnel of the
Congress yesterday and the nucleus of ! pai,ty:, A member of the group bore 
the organization was at once formed. i a. ,llstinct resemblance to published 

Mr. \Y. A. McLean. Commissioner of |,:ctures of Diaz. It is significant of 
Hie Department of Public Works in the !!U‘ secrecY of their movements that 
Province of Ontario, who was asked by , y en^ed the hole* by the rear 
Mr. Damlurand to take his place in the ‘ ""r' The>" have !l,so imposed every 
"hair after he had finished the first 8ev,rpcy upon thc hotel staff, 
uldress. then named us a committee to Senor del Rio. the apparent agent 
;tmly the proposal and make a n»-e- 11* 1 ie I)arty. has been in and out of 
iminary report to the Congress the ,T/'nmto several times during the past 
'"••"Wing delegates: Mr. George a. ,hrfc weekfl' but returned on Monday 
Mc.N'amee. secretary -treasurer of the Wlth the other members of the party. 
-’""‘Is Roads Congress ; Mr. W. G 
lobertson. secretary of the Canadian 
Viitomobile Federation, Toronto. Ont.; 
dr. 1. S. Pennybncker, executive as-, 
listant, Washington. o.C •
H. W. Pillow. ; 
mobile Club of Canada.

Trained Builders Needed.
Tim address by Mr. W. H. Cornell 

on important Considerations Enter
ing Into the Selection of Pavem ruts 
:'or Roads and Streets" 

businesslike, 
throughout his address

Trend In Sales Abroad Have Mounted 
Steadily in Recent Months—Prices 
For Current Year Lower Than in 
1913.

struction—Maintenance of Equal 
Importance.

values qu 
is •

an currency.
was the indictment given ut- 

'erance by Mr. C. Hamilton WickeB, 
British trade commissioner to Canada 
and Newfoundland, iq an address be
fore the London Chamber of Corn- 

yesterday. Mr. Wickes, in in
troducing the subject of British trade 
with Canada, made an analysis of 
imports Into Canada, which he claim
ed was the first of the sort laid be
fore the London Chamber,

The Royals had a day off yesterday, 
but are down to meet the Newark nine 
to-day. The Indians droppet^tf 
out of four to the Leafs. YeJKi 
the Queen City Club" beat them by 4

ce space and

MUNICIPAL AND SCHO 
DEBENTURES

(Special Correspondence.) Extent of Business. Strong pitching by Hearne and 
by SulliVan, a recruit,Washington. May 20.-- Exports of 

copper from the United States in the 
six months which ended with March. 
1914, amounted to nearly a half bil
lion pounds, the exact total being 495 
million pounds, or equal to the total for 
the calendar year 190fi, and one and a 
half times that for 1902.

The trend in sales abroad has been 
steadily upward in recent months. The 
quantity of copper pigs, bars, ingots, 
and plates exported in November

pounds; in December. 76 
million; in January, 7214 million; in 
February, 76% million; and in March 
85^4 million pounds. Copper manu
factures of nil grades exported In 
March totalled 14 million dollars, prac
tically equal to that f-.r the entire fis
cal year 1895, double that of is92 and 
six times that of 1890.

In every Instance, 
bfficial reports of (1 
éign and Domestic Commerce, Depart
ment of Commerce, exports of copper 
pigs and bars have been larger dur
ing each of the past six months than 
pi the corresponding period a year earl
ier. Thc single month of October last 
included a total of 67^ million

Not only domestic, but foreign ship
ments are handled. In addition many 
other services are rendered. Commod
ities of all kinds are bought 
transported on orders, and are also sold 

orders. To care for, and expand 
this branch of the business properly, 
various companies maintain order and 
commission departments.

Express business- is carried on 
through order and commission dep
artments fn four different 
A patron may order any com mod it 
subject to express shipment, 

purchased by the co 
d transported to him

timely hitting 
who trounced out a double and a triple 
in four times up 
dividual contributi

were the main in- 
ons to the victory. The prospect of 

difficulty bet a settlement nf the 
ween the Montr.-ii i , V 

Heat and Power Company àn.i th ' 
city respecting- the cost of n„h. *e
.he streets by the underground 
tluit system seems near. The °» 
pany yesterday made a pr„„„,m to the Hoard of Control th?."™1 
duction of sixty dollars per lamp 
he made if the city would -runt ™ 
tract for sixteen years, ' ' cm' 

The' controllers and th«- 
practically reached 

rding the lump sum 
-Uy is to tax the 
oipes of the

W. Graham Browne & Compi 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL

Byron Houck, released by the Ath
letics to Baltimore, refuses to join the 
Orioles. Houck says that it is the 
big show or nothing for him.

William Reynolds, a yoi 
the New York America 

ity, 801,1 to Jersey City, but he too objects 
jch to being sent to the International and 

may not report to the Bkceters.

The Giants, with Matty on the fir
ing line, won from Cincinnati yester-

scattered, 
tunely ai 
port’s wildness.

showing
what proportion thereof woujd be of 
value to the British merchant, 
total value of such imports for 
year ended March 31, 1913, was £ 142,- 
890,000 (about $1,711,950.000), and of 
this only £76,000,000 <$380.000,000)
really represented the value of the Ca
nadian 
facture'

Refer 
iff on tra 
said that 85.3

The

ung catcher of
ns, has beenways : (1)62 million

THE M0LS0NS BANmarket to the British
will be 
agent an-rln m pany’s

press charges; (2) a patron may de
liver any commodity, subject to ex
press shipment, to an

wmpany 
an agreement

• fie
to the effect of the lar- 
with Canada, Mr. Wickes 

of the total of articles 
imported were given a preferential 
rate when coming from Great Britain, 
which meant that where the British 
merchants competed on equal 
with the foreign the British could only 
secure

Incorporated 1866Evidence that administration lead
ers in the Senate do not propose to 
permit action on the tolls exemption 
repeal bill to be lung delay 
given last night, when De...
Leader Kern announced that he 
ask the Senate to-morrow to give 
animous consent for a vote on the bill 
and the pending amendments on May

poles, wires h and

concern. The eitv * 
lessor’s figure was $2,500,0.1,. whiî 
the company has been ?
The company through Mr. j. x%; 
ns, its general manager rave 
000 as a fair valuation

The board decided to clmn-e 
pavmg material for Sherbro. k- 
between St. Lawrence and ,-JZ 
from paving blooKs to asphalt

14,000,1
$4,800,1

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
68 Branches In Canada.

Aftnh in All Parti of the World.
Saving! Department at all Brand

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS 

A General Banking Buiinea Transacted

Matty kept the seven hits well 
hile the Giants hit oppor- 
were favored by Daven-

1 and Mr. 
president of the Auto company, to be transported to 

tain buyer, a,nd the agreed sale price 
collected and transmitted to the shi 

money
may deliver any 

to express ship-

ed was 
mocratic 

would
J

, a-s shown by the 
he Bureau of For- ip-

lerper for express and 
charges; (3) a patron 
commodity, subject’ I 
ment, to an agent of a company, who 
will undertake to sell it through i,ther 
express agents to the best Advantage

By making a clean up of the four 
games in Jersey City, Buffalo has tied 
with Baltimore at the top of the list.

Jean Du hue was beaten hy Boston 
yesterday-after five straight victories.

14.7. per cent, 
without hesitation that 
had not granted preference to 
Britain the British trade with the Do
minion would by this time have been 
practically nil.

Indicating reasons why the British
er failed to

He affirmed
ISSU)if t'anada27.

Senator Kern said that in 
Senate did not 
be had in

was practical 
insisted

. the neces
sity of trained men for the construc- 
-ion and maintenance of highways. 
Rnormous sums of money had been 
wasted not only by those who had 
heir roads constructed ‘by

case the 
agree, resort Would 

a few days to night ses- 
Moreover, the Senate meeting 

hour will be advanced 
to give senators every opportunity, to 
make their speeches. The majority 
leader was confident that the Demo
crats will be able to hold the

He

ppers’ account and transmit the 
ds, for express and money order 

charges; (4) a patron may request 
express agent to perform any reason
able - commission, such as collecting 
bills, filing papers for record, redeem
ing pledges, etp., which will be under
taken by the company for agreed char-

„ _ , pounds,
compared wtth 50 million in October 
1912; November. 6.2 million pounds 
against 46 million ; December, 76 mil
lion pounds, against 57% million; Jan- 

4, 72% million, against 62%
January. 1913; February.

,6% million, against 59 million; and 
March, 85% million pounds, against 83 
million in March of the preceding year.

; Prices of copper in the current year 
are considerably below than in 1913. in 
March, for example, the average whole- 
Sfue value per 
Bars, etc.,
was 14.4 cents, compared with 14 9 
cents in March. 1913; in February ot 
the current‘year, 14.7 cents, against

A S "m: ^ W- W- consuiting en.
*tlth 16.8 ccnts n ZL11*™1 ’inoer' Maryland, gave an
earlier. January a year Instructive technical paper on -'Points

The manufacturing countries of F„ /"'!h ,No,inB in Connection with
cope take nearly aï, the coppeî ex’ w V and Lleul.-Col.
ported from i,he United States PP Ont Ô; mi Î °Vton' honorary president of 
740 million pounds of copper pigs in Trade AsBoclated Boards of
Pots, and bars exported last fiacafiear 5?»^' no f ’ ma,le ttn address on 
T35 million pounds were Bold to Euro ' as a tactor i" the Pro-
pean countries, Germany having taken ^ °r and Towns." Colonel
250 million pounds, the Netherlands =hn m” 8U^ested that the Congress 
}60 million. France 120 million Ind ra, m ï' b° ?a?e a distant, pe 

nlted Kingdom n little more than oe = =ment of influence, and I 
million pounds. Italy Austria H,In® ns.ult,a*'ve committee should be ap-
eary. Belgium. Sweden Russia am) Par! *2 ,hC Co"«rM“ lay before 
Canada are the only remaining Parliament a well-digested and deve-
tries to which the expohs of îîst éëô" ,"an tor accomplishing the
exceeds 4 million pîS ‘ ‘ra b,M‘,r‘hod#- Th«'

Copper ranks high amomr th* f , , ,hat al> towns and
des exported from th^rantre l.e? ‘h"u pay sreat attention 
exceeded only by raw cotton ami Î 8 *Veni"'a ,lf aPP™ach. The roads lead
ed steel. In Ihe cllêndïr IZ "K “ ,th,em were antennae and feel- 
raw cotton showed a total export of F-- T k,nil them UP with (heir 
million dollars’ value f 67“ ,f "“Pity-
steel manufactures (including agricul" . ^ddiwsses In French were also' de- 
tuml Implements) 330 million dollars ,,r ,h i*’1 R t-ohmonn. engineer 
while copper manufactures in the same - - trench Government service on 
year amounted to 145 million dollar KonizuMon Administrative des
Present indications are That expo ts of "b ";™n0fc" A" constant re-
copper manufactures in 1914 will on ehoi™ had been made I,y the acting 
proximate 150 million dollars P" T"1 Mr- McLean, and other

speakers to the excellent roads in 
trance, the suggestions made by this 

followed with close at-

procee BATONS FOR MILITANTto 11 o'clock The N. L. U. schedule was drawn up 
last night, with four clubs featuring. 
Ottawa showed that they did not wish 
to play by failing to 
tative to the meetin; 
which includes Montre

secure the Canadian
trade, Mr. Wickes spoke plainly of 
the folly of issuing catalogues quot
ing values in English currency. HV» 
criticised the general tardiness to re
cognize the necessity of adopting dif
ferent methods to meet different con
ditions, and regretted that thc 
chants were so slow to 
selves of the services of 
commissioners. Even the press boy
cotted the commissioners, he said, 
though the latter had special facili
ties for observation and for procur
ing facts.

A prominent member of ;),«■ 
stated after adjournment that 
as two engineers had been forced 
of this department this 
=ause, it was hoped 
would benefit the 
matter was then 
pears the tenders 
oef r Are generall 
pavements than
yractors, but for.gome reason <n oilier 
it has been generally found the pri
vate tenders for sewers were lower 
than those of the Chief Engineer 
According to this member of the board' 
there has been a leak of inside infor
mation in the department.

After a discussion it was the opin
ion of the controllers that it would he 
advisable after all to engage -, special 
engineer for preparing the special re
port on thc* property of thc Montreal 
Water and Power Company. c,,„troll
er Cote, in compliance with the deci
sion of the City Council, proposed that 
Mr. I aul Mercier, the deputy chief en
gineer, apd Comptroller Pelletier he 
structed to examine the hooks 
spect the physical holdings of ti,« 
pany and submit their 
quickly as

untrained 
who employed

trained men for the construction__ *
intraincd men for the maintenance.

Mr. . E. A. James, consulting engi
neer of the York County Highway 
-ommission. Toronto, Ont., was un

able to be present, bht he sent a paper 
which was read by Mr. W. Hulært, 
who explained the great results rib- 
alned by Mr. Jattifrs Ih that county, 

and the demonstration given by his 
experience that adequate maintenance 

needed as good construe-

I London Police Take Some To Jail 
Others to Hospital.

(Special Cable to Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 21.—Scenes of the wilt 
est description attended the attemi 
o| Mrs. Emellne Pankhurst and a gret 
following of militant suffragettes t 
Mapch to Buckingham Palace this al

but by those nd a represen- 
The schedule

gSeuary. 1914. 
million in

neces-
quorum for night sessions, and 

f td^^ despite the probability

vote May 
eluded by 
taken then.

thecal, Cornwall, 
Rosedale and Shamrock, opens with 
both the local teams playing away from 
home on June 13.

Pending has return to pitching 
Jack Coombs, the Athletic twirle

purtinon: 
A peculiar 

mentioned, it ap- 
of the Chief Kngl- 

lower for street 
se of private

ty
Id- There are many other duties 

dertaken by agents 
which are too

rejection or an agreement 
27, debate might he 
that date and

of companies, 
numerous to mention.avail them- 

the trade
the vote Lily

tho
been assigned by Connie Mack to d< 
scouting work among thc university 
teams.
next week. John Reilly, who is said tc 
have an understanding with McGraw 
Brown the pitcher, and Le Gore of th< 
freshman nine, arc the men to whom 
Coombs, it is said, will devote the most 
of his attention.

Early-History of Express Companies.
pound of copper pigs, 

ted from domestic ports
It is reported that Gaston Doumergue 

intends to resign from the Premier
ship before the opening of the session 
of the French Parliament. It iH un
derstood he believes that the minis
try’s task is accomplished and that the 
new situation culls for new men to 

No absolute decision will 
be made public, however, for at least 
a week.

Th«? recent elections resulted hr a 
considerable gain for the Socialists. 
Ihe entne political situation turns on 
the three years military service, to 
which the Socialists are opposed. The 
Cabinet could not easily abandon its 
attitude arainsl this measure, and 
thus it would bo difficult for Premier 
Doumergue to carry on 
lration if the Socialists 
tile. ■

In the early days of railway travel 
in the United States, esp 
tween New York and Bo; 
grew up in the case of food 
.spasmodic traffic of

ternoon in order to present a petitio 
to King £}euflse relative to votes ft 
women, "-vt'

In order to prevent the women froi 
cturying out their

He is expected at New Haveiecially be-
ston, tjiere 

supplies a 
ience. In

same cases a friend in one city would 
send to a friend in another a package 
or buhdle which some passenger would 
undertake to look after on the way. At 
other times the conductor of baggage- 
maji would undertake the service for 

Under such conditions, 
all the risks of loss through lack of 
care, as well as all the risks incident 
to transportation, had to be borne by 
the shipper.

In 1839, the modern exp 
began in the venture of W 
don, who undertook to carry packages 
between New York and Boston at- fixed 
rates. He issued receipts for the pack
ages, and assumed the risks in 
nection with their safe transmission. 
At first he constituted the whole 
vice, travelling to and fro, carrying 
the packages in a couple of valises. 
As his business expanded, 
were employed, who also travelled in 
the passenger cars.

was as much

convon project, it wàs foun 
necessary to mobilize fifteen hundre 
exfra police who formed a complet 
cordon round the 'royal palace an 
grounds.

Immediately on arirval of the

ONTARIO INCORPORATIONS.

Orient Social Club.
St. Mary’s Cement, Limited—$1,500,-

Armstron ant* DeXVitt, Limited—$40,-

handle it.

000. Alexander Smith Cochran, whose
defence candidate was launched Thurs
day afternoon, is u man who has a 
strong dislike for publicity. He insist
ed that his boat be put overboard with
out pomp or display of any sort, and 
in the

cession outside the palace gates, Mrs 
Pankhurst, who was in the first lint 
urged her followers onward and t 
overcome any attempt on the part o 
the police to frustrate their object.

A rush was made, and soon the seem 
resembled a battlefield, the police usini 
their batons freely in an endeavor tc 
drive the invaders back. Their efforb 
were met with a wholesale charge b) 
the women, who also used 
which they had concealed.

000. a commission.
The George Taylor Hardware. Lim

ited—$200,000. fr-
Porcupine Vipond Mines. Limited — 

$1,500,000.
Hotel-and-Trade Laundries, Limited

—$100,000.

The Kingsville Hotel Company,
Ited—$10,000.

The Hutchinson Woodworker and 
Contracting Company, Limited—$40.000

City Properties, Limited -$40,000.
The Milk Products Company of Can

ada, Limited—$200,000.
Seaman and Sons Company, Limit - 

ed—$70,000.
The Berlin Office and Fixture Com

pany, Limited—$60,000.
American Textile Machine Company, I 

Limited—$40,000.
British Canadian Import Company. 

Limited—$1.000,000.
The Carlton Hotel Company, Limit

ed—$40,000.
The Hi Merest Park, Limited -$40,000.
Industrial Organizers, Limited—$40,-

presence only of the smallest 
number of friends of the own- 

Every
single cent of the cost of Vanitie. hei 
tender and everything else, is being 
defrayed by Mr. Cochran, 
cial outlay for the season is estimated 
at close to $200,000.

$ possible

findings as
possible. Mr. Pelletier re- 
feared he could not du this 

-special work without serious)v 
fering with his own departm

mess service 
illiam Horn er and designer and builder.

his adminis- 
became hos-

marked heHis finan

ties

batons
, Missiles oi

every description were hurled at th« 
«creaming women, who early bon 
marks of having been struck with rot
ten eggs, paint and various other 
«tlcky substances. Many of the furious 
women were injured in the melee and 
nad to be removed to the hospital on 

Whlle others were arrested, 
,0cAe strapped d°W"- owing to

couH h! , , l,ehavlour- before they 
could be safely carried i 
station. Thc roadway 
with remnants of 
been torn from the

A mixed force of marines from 
.ntematlonal fleetci the

was landed in Dur- 
azzo yesterday for the protection of 
t rince William of Albania, who ac
cepted the rulership of the country only 
an February 21 last.

The position of

T.v Cobh’s steady advanceto their to the
front among the American League bat
ters was the feature of the 
hitting honors last week. The latest 
records show him in eighth place with 

average of .315, an

BASEBALL RESULTSrace foimessengerssource
the Prince has 

aeen threatened by the increased hos- 
HJity between Essad Pasha, formerly 
Turkish commander at Scutari, and 
-he other members of the Albanian

International League.

Rochester, 2; Providence, I. 
Toronto, 4; Newark, 1. 
Buffalo, 4; Jersey City, 3.

It was not until 
the late forties that an exclusive car 
fur express,service was put into opera-

increase
eight points, and an advance of five 
places since last week, 
ago he ranked thirty-eighth with 
average of .240.

i.i

Two wedkt
Tho express service, therefo 

out of Herndon’s appréciai! 
public need at a time when the rail
ways considered that the only branches 
of business with which they 
corned were freight and

arose to the police 
was covered 

clothing which had 
women.

Essad Pasha was arrested yesorday 
uid conveyed with the members of 
•ns family on board

Many sect! 
to form

of a
National League.

Pittsburg, 7; Boston, 5. 
Chicago, 6; Philadelphia, 1 
St. Louis, ' 6; Brooklyn, 2. 
New York, 5; Cincinnati, 2.

MAPLE LEAF MILLINGan Austrian war-
GOLD FOR PARIS.

New York. May 19.—Saches 
pany have engaged $2,000,000 in 
coin for shipment to Paris by 
nesday'a steamer.

passeng
000.>ert were

ons of the people refuse 
°r ‘he new Albanian 

principality established by the Euro
péen, power» after the conclusion of 
-he Balkan war.

Since thc latter

Welland Development Company. Li
mited—$40,000.

Ontario Storage and Cartage. Limit
ed—$40,000.

Thc Bobcaygeon Rural 
Comp

Dun 
$300,000.

The Volcanic Oil and Gas 
pany. Limited, has been authorized to 
increase its capital from $1,000,000 to 
$3,000,000.

The undernoted compai 
authorized to change the

Montgomery and Co 
is now The Standard 
cy, Limited.

The Ottawa Motor Transport, Limit
ed, Is now Ottawa Motor Transport, 
Limited. ’

SB i
marvellous changes wrought in

----------- ! districts by the use of the machi
brought 

e ‘numbers

Contract Awarded for New Structure 
for Company at Medicine Hat.

H- D. McLEOD DEAD.

St John N.B. May 21.—A telegram 
l^d teliireCel7d by °hief Justice Me-
D McLmdKt °fT lhC death of Howard 

McLeod in Los Angeles.
®e«y was deputy Re, 
here- He was 75

wlyard

Express Companies in Canada.

1 the In the United States the express 
companies grew up independently of 
the railways. They have in late years 
come into very close relationship with 
them. In various cases the holdings of 
stock in express companies by par
ticular railway groups give the inter
ests controlling these practical control 

well. In Canada, 
from the outset, the express companies 
have be

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Medicine Hat, Alta., Mav 19.— The 

contract for tho erection of
American League.Telephone

any, Limited—$4,000.
Mop and Company, Limited —directly

filled

part of April this 
year the inhabitants of northern 
rus have been fighting ag 
nclusion of the district in 
State of Albania. On May 2, thev 
JapUjred the town of Kolonia, to the 
southeast of Valona. defeating the 
small garrison with the aid of heavy 
tuns and quick-firing machine-guns. 
Many women and children were mas
sacred and the greater part of the 

On May 6, the 
captured 250 Mohammedan 

ubanians at Hormova and crucified 
■hem in the Orthodox Church at Ko-
T,u„f y?8 settlnE flre «-> the 
JUlIding and burning the bodies.

I now on exhibition, 
home to the la 
the hall the 
has in the modern

►St. Louis, 3; New York, 0. 
Boston, 6; Detroit, 4. 
Chicago, 3; Philadelphia. 0. 
Washington, 4; Cleveland. 2.

... , , a $1,000,000
mill for the Maple Leaf Milling Com
pany has beer, aw’arded to Archibald
ïLVn*Pee’ who l,uilt the Kenorâ Mill for the firm.
/Work will commence immediately. 

Mi. Archibald being already on the 
ground. He expects to have the mill 
ready for grinding by the New Year

Epi- 
ainst the 
the new

He for
ce! ver General 

years old.

rg
in:fluences road-making 

-j community.

property for sale.

0(SHUyJ"aN_5',1May 21—Tile purchase 

square feet ™ , ptopert>_ 330,000

Xarrr r“bp™
ïïA,y!.=ISah„nun,°U,nS00The Pr‘“ 18

Federal League.
Buffalo, 11; St. Louis, 3. 
Chicago, 4; Pittsburg, 0. 
Indianapolis, 15; Brooklyn. 2. 
Baltimore, 7; Kansas City. 3.

RATE DECISION EXPECTED NEXT 
MONTH. of the companies

nies have been, 
ir name:— iet) the creations of the railway 

ies. The Canadian companies 
arç the Dominion, Canadian, and Cana
dian Northern.

The Canadian Express Co

Washington, D.C., May 20.—From 
sources close to the Interstate Com
merce Commission it is learned that 
the first decision in the 5 per cent, ad
vance rate case may be expected be
tween the first and fifteenth of June. 
Individual members of the commission 
are giving their spare time to a study 
of the record and they will be ready 
to discuss the question at the next con
ference, during the first two weeks of

The first decision is expected 
on the main question of whether the 
railroads have proved that they 
additional revenues. Coupled with 
the commission may decide whether 
such additional revenues, if needed, shall 
be derived by increasing the freight 
rates, or by some means that has been 
suggested during 
is -decided that t

mpany, Limited, 
Financial Agen-

compan
own was burned. 
Spirotes“Sengs Busch”

Self Closing - 
Inkstand

WILL REDUCE YOUR INK 
BILL 75 PER CENT

INCREASE WEIGHT OF 
REFRIGERATOR CARS

International Standi
Won

mpany 
minai <organized in 1865- with 

tal of $500,000, subscribed capital 
$275,200, of which 10 
paid in.

Buffalo .. . 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto ., 
Rochester ... 
Providence .. 
Newark .. 
Montreal .. . 
Jersey City ..

14ofThe Canadian Tap and Die Corn- 
Limited, is now Wells Bros. Co. 

anada, Limited.
FIRST... 14

. .. 12 
.... 12

per cent, was 
The capital stock of the 

purchased in 'lSOl by Hie 
for $660,000 in cash. The 

stock of the company is held in trust 
for the Grand Trunk by a body of 
trustees, who are all 
Grand Trunk.

pany, 
of Ci

Blair Bros, is now B. Blair Company, 
Limited.

: Washington. D.C., May 20. — By a 
decision announced to-day the Inter
state Commerce Commission will per
mit the Illinois Central and other rail- 
roods to increase thc minimum weight 
from 10,000 to 15,000 pounds of 
refrigerator cars on shipments 
fresh meats out of Chicago 
- This increase the Commission held 
to be reasonable, provided the roads 
eliminated the element of discrimina?
wnel,ghb,ytrPomVS,,nLn,:.,m,klr m""m™

The roads were given 
file tariffs in 
by July first.

l*st

AL W A YS
Remember

9company was 
Grand TrunkTheodore Roosevelt 

yesterday from his visit 
months to South America, 
oanled by the two naturalists 
party, George K. Cherr 
Miller, he arrived from 
antine shortly before four o’clock on 
ooard the Booth liner Aidan. With 
i few crisp sentences, punctuated by 
tecisive gestures, he reaffirmed the 
verity of the “River of Doubt," curtly 
lenied having expressed himself as to 
presidential probabilities for 1916 de-
>faîv^Vv WvU,d not run for governor 
>f New York, made a few deprecatory 
t «marks about his critics, and, with 
harbor craft tooting and flags fiut- 
t®rinJ’ ,WÎÎ8 taken °n board the tug 
^ ™*eU. which proceeded to
Jyster Bay,

jTl>e waiters of Canada, or some of 
hem, object to being deprived of gra
vities by act of Parliament. In the 
Senate yesterday a pel 
Chateau Frontenac wait 
anti-tipping bill of Senator Davis was 

It stated that should tipping
~ made «legal waiters would be for- ninety per cent, of the wait 
_ünate if proprietors paid salaries of ada were against it.
„.®.a *?on.t”‘ an<1 uP°n th»t a man stated that tipping was now optional 
?! a *2?* COU,d not llve dress and should remiln so P

DOMINION COTTONS CO. ttbat ev2ry onTra/raL*/!!?“ aP.d 8enalT Uavl« aa“ he hart 
Dominion Cotton Co. was ex-divi- ere In the Frontjiuj' -/ive wait- communications on the same subject 

J dend to-day at 2* per cent. the bill; and belie?™ txpr^Suh^t ïï££ W°UM r°*d at lhe »"***

|Ç returned home 
of many 

Accom- 
of his

11
9
8

; 158directors of theAPRIL RAILWAY EARNINGS OFF.

Gross For 50 Roads Shows Drop of 
$4,466,000.

Y and Leo E. 
Para at Quar-

specinl
that National League Standing.

Won Lost
The Dominion Express Compun 

incorporated in 1892 with 
$1,000,000. When the comp 
biisnne.-s, 10 per cent, of thl:

of

I iy ■
it.a

Î of

MARCONIPittsburg ..
New York................. 13
Cincinnati
Philadelphia............... 11
Brooklyn .
St. Louis .. 

rChicago .. .
Boston ..

816WHY? New York, May 19.—Preliminary 
gross earnings of fifty railroads for 
the month of April show a decrease 
of $4.466,000. For March the

paid up. The i-lock of the company 
he d in trust by its directors for t 
Canadian Pacific.

The Canadian Northern Expre 
Company was organized in 1902, with 
a nominal capital of $1,000,000; $300.- 
000 of this was issued; $5.009 was paid 
in cash; of the balance, five she,;*33 
went to qualify certain shareholders, 
while the remainder went to Mackenzie 
and Mann, who thu 
ownership, control :

An express co 
way over whos 
agreed percen 
ings. Fo 
press Co 
50 per ce

13is tiark All Your
Because It Self Closes, 
Keeps Die Ink Free from 
Dust, Prevents Evapora- 

’ tion, Regulates the Dip— 
NO Jljf^STE

the hearings, 
he railroads do need 

an increase in 
freight rates is favored, it is not be
lieved that the commission will at one* 
approve the rates already filed, bufl 
will reqeire further hearings to def 
termine their reasonableness. There 
are approximately 250,000 new rates in 
these schedules, and it is generally 
believed that the commission will re
quire them to be considerably revised 
before authorizing the roads to put 
them in force.

So far there has not keen any at
tempt on the part of the railroads to 
prove the reasonableness of the pro
posed rates. Their arguments have 
been directed solely to the question of 
.the necessity for increasing the re
venues.

If it rDr.a. Cable Messages to 
GREAT BRITAIN

lie 11
llminary returns of forty-five compan
ies showed a loss of $2,191,000. For 
February, forty-eight reported a de
crease of $6,465,000, while the prelim- 

ry returns of forty-seven compan- 
for January indicated a loss of

permission to 
accordance with this view

15., 15more revenue, and

Via MARCONI1612
174

NEW BRANCH OPENED. American League Standing.
Won Lost and save

40 Per Cent.
0N YoUR CABLE BILLS

poia. CIS.°fNServices at Your Di«- 
N W °%e

COMPANY OF
SHAUCHNESSY

ies
$3,713.000.

The full returns of 484 railroads for 
the month of March show afi increase 
of $660,000 in gross and a gain of 
$3,104,000 in net.

10Detroit"
Philadelphia............... 14
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Boston ..
New York
Chicago ..
Cleveland .

19
through stock 
com pa

us,
the 11PRICE $1.75 EACH 15ny.

ys tho roll- 1314mpany pa 
>se /lines it 0 
tage of'

r example, the Canadian Ex4- 
mpany pays the Grand Trunk 
mt. The balance of the earn

ings, after the deduction of operating 
charges go to the Grand Trunk, on 
account of the fiduciary relationship 
of the express company to the rail-

That is the first : ’ 12 12operates an 
the gross earn-monthly increase in gross reported by 

all the railroads since las. September, 
and the first monthly gain in net re
ported since last May.

1411actual capital invested.tition of the that I» true; but viewed îrôtTanôK 

standpoint, these companies may be 
said to he mere extensions of the’ rail
roads themselves, and hence earmng
returns on capital invested. However
that may he, the new Parcel Post Rr„ Chicago
Zpemr„nrar„PMtlb;y to-, ituitatiapolis ............. 13

has been freely charged that the clamored- and win'nts'^f1’''1’"0 have st- Louls ■■
Canadian companies have been mono- press owipulM *T» tha cx" tirooklyn ....
polistlc In nature, and have secured in excSe for the m 8lrvipe Kan8a8 City
profits out of all proportion to the people? the the Buffalo ,, ...
awMwranmwt - an ■ K Pittsburg .. ..

1712Office Equipment Co.
OF CANADA

225 Node, Dame Street
MONTREAL

era against the 198

Federal League Standing.
Won Lostmm

petitionThé telegraph
CANADA

“^aMeCa Sl, MONTREAL
Mai» «144

716Baltimore . 11116
11
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